
Review of accessible home standards, a robotic cane for people with limited
mobility, a call for more funding for eye and hearing health and more...
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Public policy, legislation and campaigns

Government announces review of accessible home

standards

The Ministry for Housing, Communities and Local Government

has announced a public consultation on mandatory accessible

housing standards in building regulation. The consultation will

consider whether current new housing meets the needs of older

and disabled people.

Survey finds disabled workers disadvantaged by outdated

technology

A survey commissioned by the software company Citrix has

found that eight out of ten disabled workers believe outdated

technology in the workplace is limiting employment opportunities

for disabled people in the UK.

Vision UK calls for more funding for eye and hearing health

The campaign group Vision UK has argued for greater

investment in treatment and technologies to promote better eye

and hearing health after publishing the first ever national survey

of the country’s sensory needs.

Telecare research pinpoints sources of disruption over next

five years

A new report commissioned by Essex County Council reviewing

the care technology landscape predicts considerable upheavals

over the next five years in the telecare market.

Technological developments and innovations

Google AI reports on efforts to improve voice recognition
software
Google has published findings from promising research
conducted by its Project Euphonia which is using artificial
intelligence to improve the accuracy of speech recognition
software for people with regional accents and speech
impairments.

Useful Events

The Care Show

Wednesday 9 - Thursday
10 October

Birmingham NEC

A conference for people
involved in providing care to
older people.
Find out more

Technology for People
with Learning
Difficulties

Saturday 12 October

The Dyslexia Association,
Nottingham

A presentation on the latest
assisted software for PCs,
iPads and tablets organised
by the Dyslexia Association.
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Columbia University develops robotic cane for people with
limited mobility
Researchers based at Columbia University in New York have
created an autonomous robotic cane designed to support older
and disabled people with limited mobility to walk independently. 

New hearing aids target people with severe hearing loss 
Leading hearing aid provider Oticon has unveiled a powerful
new range of products for children and adults with severe or
profound hearing loss which promise to offer similar levels of
performance to those available to users with more moderate
hearing impairments.

Innovative housing construction software applies gaming
industry techniques to promote accessibility
Students at the Curtin University in Australia have joined forces
with real estate agents to design an accessible home using
video game technology in a project to promote the importance of
universal affordable accommodation.

Funding news

The Gardening for Disabled Trust
The Gardening for Disabled Trust offers grants to help disabled
people enjoy the experience of gardening. The grants can be
used to pay for accessibility features such as raised beds and
planting tables, ramps, hand-rails and adapted gardening tools.

Find out more

The Occupational
Therapy Show

Wednesday 27 and
Thursday 28 November

Birmingham NEC

The UK’s largest education
and trade event for
occupational therapists.
Find out more

Closing comments from Clive

Inaccessible digital environments risk excluding disabled and older people from the
workplace
As we return from our summer breaks, it is an apt time to reflect on how much of our working lives
is spent on a computer. Information technology pervades more workplaces to the extent that it is
now impossible to do many jobs without a high level of digital sophistication. This means that such
roles are open only to those who can participate in the education system and workplace practices
that underpin them.

The accessibility of digital spaces where information is generated and disseminated is an
increasingly decisive factor in disabled and older people’s ability to participate fully in society,
particularly in the spheres of education and employment.

Searching questions
Take, for example, the task of conducting a computerised search. Searching is one of the basic
building blocks of what contributes work in the digital age, whether one is googling the web,
retrieving a month-old email or using an academic library catalogue. While with the right
technology this can be infinitely easier for many disabled people than rummaging through a set of
physical records; many virtual search facilities throw up all sorts of barriers for those with special
access needs. 

People with dyslexia may take longer to carry out a complex search, due to inappropriately
designed search interfaces. Studies suggest that people with visual impairments spend on average
five times as long inspecting web pages and may grow so frustrated with the process that they stop
reading prematurely, causing them to miss relevant information. The need to scroll through pages
can act as a hindrance for people with motor impairments while deaf users who have used sign
language from an early age can find it difficult to adjust to written or spoken versions of English. 

There are few recognised design standards that software developers can apply to make sure their
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products serve the full spectrum of needs. The World Wide Web Consortium's Web Content
Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) - developed to help web developers build websites that are
suitable for a wider range of disabled people - is the most popular and authoritative reference point
for professionals involved in building inclusive search applications.

Although the guidelines have been praised for advancing accessible website design for certain
groups of people - including some assistive technology users - they have been slow to address the
needs of people with low vision and cognitive impairments. Also, evaluations suggest that even
when web application satisfies the highest level of accessibility according to the WCAG, it may still
be unusable for those whose needs are meant to be supported.

Paths to inclusion
The challenges involved in devising a universal set of accessibility guidelines has prompted some
to advocate a different approach to inclusive digital services. This would dispense with the hunt for
a 'one size fits all' framework in favour of creating systems that users can tailor to their specific
circumstances. Individuals and organisations could be given more control over the layout,
appearance and functionality of menus and screens.

The fact that the WCAG remains the most comprehensive response to these challenges testifies to
how long it has taken industry to come to terms with the complexities of inclusive software design.
And yet, software developers and publishers are under growing social and legal pressure to act.
Multiple international treaties - including the UN Convention on the Rights of Disabled Persons -
enshrine the right to accessible information.

An expanding list of countries have legislated to varying degrees to require information technology
products, websites, libraries and learning environments to meet accessibility standards including
across Europe (where the European Union’s Web Accessibility Directive has just come into force),
Canada and Australia.

Perhaps the biggest obstacle to inclusive software is a lack of understanding about what works
best for different people. Studies of the WCAG guidelines demonstrate that accessibility features
don't always help their intended beneficiaries as much as designers would hope. For example,
people with Down's Syndrome, aphasia and autism are under-represented in the research
literature on digital accessibility compared to users with, say, visual impairments and dyslexia.

These gaps must be filled in before people with disabilities can reap the benefits of the new digital
modes of living, learning and working. 

Clive Gilbert
dispATches editor
LinkedIn - Twitter - Facebook
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